Recovery of rats from vitamin D-deficient mothers.
Two separate studies were conducted using weanling rats from either an unsupplemented, low vitamin D colony or a supplemented, adequate vitamin D colony. Severe hypocalcemia, slower increases in body weight gain, and lower apparent calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus balance values occurred in the rats from the low vitamin D colony fed a purified AIN-76A, vitamin D-devoid diet compared to rats from the vitamin D-adequate colony fed the same diet. Apparent calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus balance values, as well as most other measurements, in rats from the low vitamin D colony fed a purified AIN-76a, vitamin D-adequate diet were greater than or equal to those of rats never subjected to low vitamin D. This was suggestive of overcompensation in recovery from low maternal vitamin D. However, rats from the low vitamin D colony fed an unrefined (chow), vitamin D-adequate diet had lower apparent balance and bone values compared with rats from the vitamin D-supplemented colony fed the same diet. Presumably high levels of calcium, magnesium, and phosphorous in the unrefined diet prevented any overcompensation during recovery, as occurred with purified diets, from the earlier vitamin D deficiency. Overall, results indicated weanling rats from a low vitamin D colony had low vitamin D stores and were marginally vitamin D-deficient. In addition, recovery from the marginal deficiency had occurred to a large extent after feeding a purified, vitamin D-adequate diet. The results suggest the use of low vitamin D colony rats as a model for human, marginal vitamin D deficiency.